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ABSTRACT Glycan-lectin recognition is vital to processes that impact human health, including viral infections. Proceeding
from crystallographical evidence of case studies on adeno-, corona-, and rotaviral spike proteins, the relationship of these ad-
hesins to mammalian galectins was examined by computational similarity assessments. Intrafamily diversity among human ga-
lectins was in the range of that to these viral surface proteins. Our findings are offered to inspire the consideration of lectin-based
approaches to thwart infection by present and future viral threats, also mentioning possible implications for vaccine
development.
SIGNIFICANCE The coating of biological surfaces by glycans is important for recognition processes. Lectins, a
ubiquitous superfamily of glycan-binding proteins classified by the type (fold) of the carbohydrate recognition domain(s),
enable bridging of biological surfaces. Ga(lactose-binding)lectins are present in all animals. The discovery of fold similarity
between virus attachment proteins (adhesins) and mammalian galectins prompted us to calculate similarity scores
systematically, leading to describing perspectives to counter viral threats: one could develop therapeutics that inhibit
contact between viral adhesins and their cellular counterreceptors, as inspired by experience gleaned from studying (ga)
lectins, and these similarities may well be relevant for vaccine development.
INTRODUCTION

Biological surfaces contain a ‘‘sugary coating’’ (1) of com-
plex carbohydrates or heterosaccharides (2–4). The unsur-
passed level of structural diversity of glycan chains, which
are attached to proteins and/or lipid anchors, is the molecular
basis for the popular concept of the sugar code (5,6). While
the ‘‘letters’’ of this third alphabet of life (i.e., carbohydrates),
like nucleotides or amino acids (aas), form the molecular
messages (i.e., glycans), ‘‘readers’’ and ‘‘translators’’ of
glycan-encoded information have evolved to make functional
coupling possible (4,7,8). Indeed, their ability to ‘‘select’’ (or
to ‘‘read’’) is the origin of the term ‘‘lectin’’ (from the Latin
word legere) (9,10). Communication via lectins and their
counterreceptors is emerging as a general theme that under-
lies many processes in pathology and physiology, also of
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relevance for pandemic threats, so that its understanding
may even guide us to new (glycobiological) ways to fight
infections.

More than a dozen folds have acquired capacity to bind
carbohydrate ligands, and structural diversification has let
families grow in numbers (11). This toolbox serves nature’s
demand for multipurpose effectors also involved in the first
step of bacterial and viral infections. Strategically, the tips
of bacterial pili and viral spikes equip them with the needed
molecular tentacles for docking. Evolutionarily, instead of
an independent development of such adhesins, the alterna-
tive is to add such genes from the host to viral genomes,
where they will then undergo often rapid sequence changes.
Irrespective of their origin, the detection of shared sequence
and/or folding characteristics is the starting point to calcu-
late respective scores, and this relationship can help guide
efforts to find biopharmaceutical ways to block adhesion
by analogy with tissue lectins.

Starting this route, sequence alignments of respective
virus glycoproteins that initiate the infection process had
disclosed similarity to carbohydrate recognition domains
(CRDs) of mammalian lectins, specifically for C-type
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lectin-like domains (12,13). Of relevance for this coronavi-
rus pandemic, the rotavirus outer capsid spike protein
(VP4), which is responsible for cell attachment and mem-
brane penetration, was proposed to have gained receptor ca-
pacity by the insertion of another type of host-derived CRD
into an ancestral membrane interaction protein, i.e., the ga-
lectin (Gal) (b-sandwich-type) domain followed by
sequence alterations relevant for viral tropism and pathoge-
nicity (14). Intriguingly, sequence analysis of the putative fi-
ber protein of porcine adenovirus isolate NDAC-1 also
detected significant homology to the galectins (15). They
are a class of multifunctional proteins present in all animals
(16–20). Emerging evidence from computational and panel
testing (e.g., by molecular dynamics simulations (21) or by
frontal chromatography (22)) as well as from counterrecep-
tor identification suggests that each galectin has its own set
of context-dependent binding partners for a special outcome
like the induction of anoikis or apoptosis such as a glycopro-
tein (e.g., an integrin as the a5b1-integrin or CD7) or a gly-
cosphingolipid such as ganglioside GM1 (for details, please
see (17); for explanations of lectin selectivity for binding
partners on six levels, please see (23)). These data prompted
us to examine the matter of the adhesin-galectin relationship
in more detail by systematic similarity calculations, starting
by defining the level of intrafamily diversification in the
host, to set a standard.

Herein, we illustrate the extent of natural diversity among
galectins using the human (and also bat as the assumed severe
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2)
host) proteins as an instructive example. These intrafamily
comparisons affirm that sequence deviations in the structural
platform of the galectin CRD led to a panel of homologous
glycan- and peptide-binding proteins. Next and importantly,
we document the results of sequence comparisons and sec-
ondary-structure similarity calculations to b-sandwich-type
adhesins using a human galectin (hGal) as standard. Notably,
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scores for similarity among certain galectin-adhesin pairs do
not differ much from those between certain galectin pairs,
giving us reason to proceed to envisioning biopharmaceutical
perspectives. In this part (in the Discussion), we argue that
systematic consideration of the general glycobiology of vi-
rus-host interplay could likely prove helpful to detect a
possible weakness, i.e., an Achilles heel, in the virus attach-
ment strategy. This, in turn, might give a direction to find
ways to thwart viral infection.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Alignment of sequences and calculations of
similarity

Multiple alignments of aa sequences (human and bat galectins and viral

spike proteins) were performed using the European Molecular Biology –

European Bioinformatics Institute (EMBL-EBI) Clustal Omega software

(24) (www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/), which is included in the Align

tool (www.uniprot.org/align/) of the UniProt database. Calculations (please

see Figs. 2, 4, and S4, A–C, and also the respective figure legends) were

done using the BLAST (www.uniprot.org/blast/) and Align tools. Scoring

matrix was PAM (point accepted mutation) 250, the term identity indicates

positions that have a single, fully conserved residue, the term similarity in-

dicates conservation between groups of strongly (scoring > 0.5), and/or

weakly (scoring % 0.5) similar properties. The following sequences were

based on ID entries in the UniProt Knowledgebase, UniProtKB, ExPASy

Proteomics Server (www.expasy.org) were used (Figs. 2, S2, and S4, A–

C; please see also the figure legends of Figs. 1 and 2, plus Fig. S2):

hGal-1 (UniProt: P09382, aa 1–135), hGal-3 CRD (UniProt: P17931: aa

17–250) and hGal-8C (UniProt: O00214: aa 185–317), hGal-2 (UniProt:

P05162: aa 1–132), hGal-4N (UniProt: P56470: aa 1–148), hGal-4C (Uni-

Prot: P56470: aa 206–323), hGal-7 (UniProt: P47929: aa 1–136), hGal-8N

(UniProt: O00214: aa 1–152), hGal-9N (UniProt: O00182: aa 1–146),

hGal-9C (Uniprot: O00182: aa 224–355), hGal-10 (Uniprot: Q05315: aa

1–142), hGal-12N (UniProt: Q96DT0: aa 1–181), hGal-12C (UniProt:

Q96DT0: aa 209–336), hGal-13 (UniProt: Q9UHV8: aa 1–139), hGal-

related interfiber protein (GRIFIN; UniProt: A4D1Z8: aa 1–144), hGal-

related protein (GRP; UniProt: Q3ZCW2: aa 1–172); Rhinolophus ferrume-

quinum (bat) Gal-3 (UniProt: A0A671DPG4: aa 1–283), human severe
FIGURE 1 Illustration of the crystal structure

(top; PDB: 6FOF) and aa sequence (bottom; Uni-

Prot: P17931) of the human galectin (hGal)-3

CRD (aa 107–250). The ribbon diagram is shown

top left. The galectin signature sequence of highly

conserved aas, which are involved in binding

cognate b-galactosides, is highlighted with red let-

ters on a yellow background. The boxed image on

the top right shows the CRD with higher-level

magnification. To see this figure in color, go online.
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FIGURE 2 Multiple aa sequence alignment

(Clustal Omega software; top) of hGal-1 (UniProt:

P09382), hGal-3 CRD (UniProt: P17931), and

hGal-8C (UniProt: O00214). Strictly conserved

(red background) and homologous residues (>70%

conservation; boxed red letters) are highlighted by

coloring. The aas in contact with the canonical

ligand are marked by asterisks. Illustrated in the

middle and bottom, respectively, are hGal-3 CRD

in interaction with Bcl-2 (based on suggestions for

the protein-protein contact via the NWGR motif

(25)) or CXCL12 (26) at different sites, hGal-1

with pre-BCR (27), and the recognition site of

hGal-8C for the autophagic receptor NDP52 (PDB:

4HAN). The location of carbohydrate-binding sites

of hGal-1 and of hGal-8C in the proteins’ S-face

are given by lactose. The coloring of the protein-

binding region (for a distinct binding partner by a

line and by including selected aas in coloring) high-

light these galectins’ inherent bifunctionality. To see

this figure in color, go online.
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acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV) spike glycoprotein

(UniProt: P59594, SARS-CoV N-terminal domain (NTD): aa 14–292 and

C-terminal domain (CTD): aa 317–507), and human SARS-CoV-2 (2019-

nCoV) spike glycoprotein (UniProt: P0DTC2, SARS-CoV-2 NTD: aa 16–

305 and CTD: aa 330–521), Middle-East-respiratory-syndrome-related

coronavirus spike glycoprotein (UniProt: A0A0D3MU71, Middle East res-

piratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) NTD: aa 18–353 and CTD:

aa 382–503), bovine coronavirus spike glycoprotein NTD (UniProt:

Q1HLC5, bovine coronavirus NTD: aa 8–284), murine hepatitis virus spike

glycoprotein NTD (UniProt: Q9J3E7, mouse hepatitis CoV NTD: aa 16–

290), porcine adenovirus type 4 NADC-1 isolate fiber galectin domain

(UniProt: Q83467, NTD CRD, NADC-1 NTD: aa 394–523), rhesus rota-

virus VP4 sialic-acid-binding domain (UniProt: P12473; rhesus rotavirus

VP8*: aa 64–224), and human rotavirus VP4 sialic acid-binding domain

(UniProt: Q86169; human rotavirus VP8*: aa 64–224).

Construction of the phylogenetic tree

The following sequences of hGals from identifier entries in the UniProt

Knowledgebase, ExPASy Proteomics Server (www.expasy.org), were
used to construct the phylogenetic tree (Fig. S2; please see also legend to

Fig. S2): hGal-1 (UniProt: P09382: aa 1–135), hGal-3 CRD (UniProt:

P17931: aa 17–250) and hGal-8C (UniProt: O00214: aa 185–317), hGal-

2 (UniProt: P05162: aa 1–132), hGal-4N (UniProt: P56470: aa 1–148),

hGal-4C (UniProt: P56470: aa 206–323), hGal-7 (UniProt: P47929: aa 1–

136), hGal-8N (UniProt: O00214: aa 1–152), hGal-9N (UniProt: O00182:

aa 1–146), hGal-9C (UniProt: O00182: aa 224–355), hGal-10 (UniProt:

Q05315: aa 1–142), hGal-12N (UniProt: Q96DT0: aa 1–181), hGal-12C

(UniProt: Q96DT0: aa 209–336), hGal-13 (UniProt: Q9UHV8: aa 1–

139), hGRIFIN (GRIFIN; UniProt: A4D1Z8: aa 1–144), and hGRP

(GRP; UniProt: Q3ZCW2: aa 1–172). Analysis of evolutionary relation-

ships and construction of the phylogenetic tree for the members of the ga-

lectin family was done using the maximal likelihood method implemented

in the MEGA X software package (28,29). The initial tree(s) for the heuris-

tic search were obtained by applying the neighbor-joining method to a ma-

trix of pairwise distances estimated using the Jones-Taylor-Thornton model

as substitution. The test of phylogeny was performed applying bootstrap

analysis (with 1000 replicates) and calculating a bootstrap consensus

tree. The percentage of tree(s), in which the associated sequences clustered

together, is presented next to the branch nodes.
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FIGURE 3 Modular architecture of galectins. The galectin CRD (b-sand-

wich fold) in the center, here hGal-3 CRD (PDB: 6FOF) chosen as an

example, is presented in five types of architectural display. Shown clock-

wise are the following: a noncovalently associated homodimer (top), a

chimera with collagen-like repeats mediating self-association (nine in hu-

mans) and an N-terminal peptide with two sites of serine phosphorylation,

an N-tailed proto-type-like (monomeric) protein, a linker-connected (het-

ero)dimer of two different domains the length of the linker being variable

among such proteins symbolized by ‘‘x,’’ and the heterotetrameric design

found in oysters. To see this figure in color, go online.
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Secondary-structure comparison and
visualization

Coordinates of the different vertebrate galectins and viral proteins were

taken from the Protein Data Bank (PDB) (30); for PDB entries, see legends

of Figs. 1, 2, 3, and 4, plus Figs. S1 and S4D. Analyses of the protein-ligand

interactions were performed using the Protein Interfaces, Surfaces and

Assemblies (PISA) web server (31). The structures were visually inspected

using the Crystallographic Object-Oriented Toolkit (COOT) (32) and Py-

MOL Molecular Graphics System programs (33). Structural superpositions

were performed with the secondary-structure-matching (SSM) routine (34)

incorporated in COOT. To calculate structural similarity, several score pa-

rameters for different scoring functions were applied. The Z-score measures

the statistical significance of a pairwise match in terms of Gaussian statis-

tics so that significant similarities reach a high level of Z-score values. The

root mean-square deviation measures the deviation between Ca-atoms of

matched residues between both structures. The secondary structure shows

similarity using the SSM tool (34). Figs. 1, 2, 3, and 4, plus Figs. S1 and

S4 D were generated applying the PyMOL Molecular Graphics System.
RESULTS

Versatility of the galectin fold

The canonical glycan specificity of galectins to lactose and
its derivatives is based on a sequence signature. Its hallmark
is a central Trp for C-H and p-bonding with the B-face of
galactose in the core of cognate glycans (Fig. 1). Sequence
diversification at neighboring sites or within this set of aas
lets family members acquire individual glycan specificity
profiles (Fig. 1; Fig. S1). This process can proceed to affect
several positions of the essential sequence signature, hereby
in consequence harming the canonical binding capacity to
b-galactosides so that the phylogenetic tree for galectins in-
cludes more family members than lactose-binding proteins
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(Fig. S2). In mammalian galectins, affinity to distinct
(glyco)proteins as counterreceptors via protein-protein con-
tacts has also developed at the canonical site and at sites
different from the canonical contact region (Fig. 2). hGal-
1, -3, and -8 (Gal-1, -3, and -8) and also other members of
this family, such as Gal-7 (35) or the GRIFIN (36,37),
demonstrate that the galectin fold exhibits a plasticity for
choice of binding partner and—explicitly—a capacity to
recognize proteins, a point to note with respect to coronavi-
ral adhesins, especially SARS-CoV-2. In addition to
sequence variations, the galectin architecture, i.e., the
modularity of CRD presentation, as illustrated in Fig. 3, is
a key factor for specific effector activity.

CRD-counterreceptor complementarity, galectin archi-
tecture, and binding-site presentation, e.g., in microdo-
mains, seem to be relevant for homing in on certain
glycoconjugates and then triggering distinct postbinding ef-
fects. Examples include Gal-1-specific binding to complex-
type N-glycans of the a5b1-integrin for induction of anoikis
in tumor cells and, of note for coronaviral counterreceptor
selection, Gal-4 association with the glycoproteins carci-
noembryonic antigen (CEA), dipeptidyl peptidase-IV
(DPP-IV), or aminopeptidase-N (APN) and sulfatide for
their apical transport and delivery in enterocytes (Fig. S3;
see also below). Facilitating firm and specific contacts,
reaching up to nanomolar affinity, and letting evolution
create new binding sites on a structurally stable fold make
the galectin CRD an experienced and attractive platform
for use in viral attachment to host cells.
Galectin-like viral proteins

Discovery of the galectin fold in the N-terminal part of the
rhesus rotavirus outer capsid spike protein (14) was fol-
lowed by further detection of such a domain in viral surface
proteins. Notably, for the rotaviral spike protein, a spatial
shift of the sugar-binding site from its location in a galectin
to a cleft region was found, along with accommodation of
sialic acids there, plus adaptation to allow docking of a
potent ligand of hGal-3, namely the histo-blood group A an-
tigen (Fig. 4). Corresponding sequence comparisons
including galectin-pair calculations are given in Fig. S4,
A–C; notably, Gal-12C is closest in similarity score, with
a secondary-structure similarity of 44% (rhesus) and 55%
(human) not much different from that between Gal-1 and
-13 of 62%.

The fiber head of porcine adenovirus (type 4) presents two
galectin-like domains separated by a linker of 23 residues
(38). This display mimics the host tandem-repeat-type galec-
tin architecture shown in Fig. 3. In this case, N-acetyllactos-
amine (LacNAc) and its oligomers bind to the N-terminal
CRD at the canonical site (Fig. 4); fittingly, a conserved
signature is seen in sequence alignment, and the score is
highest in its pairing with Gal-3 (Figs. 1 and 2; Fig. S4 A).
Because the adenovirus fiber is trimeric, as with endocytic



FIGURE 4 Carbohydrate recognition domains (CRDs) and receptor-binding domains (RBDs) (sites for binding drawn in semitransparent surface presen-

tation with crucial aas presented as sticks; contact region between RBD and its (sugar or protein) binding partner highlighted as colored curved line). hGal-3

(PDB: 6FOF), in a complex with lactose, is in the center of the figure. Viral proteins are arranged clockwise around the hGal, starting from the top: rhesus

rotavirus VP4 sialic acid-binding domain (rhesus rotavirus VP8*, PDB: 1KQR) in complex with 2-O-methyl-a-D-N-acetylneuraminic-acid, human Wa rota-

virus VP8* carbohydrate-recognizing domain (human rotavirus VP8*, PDB: 2DWR) bound to methyl-a-D-N-acetylneuraminic acid, porcine adenoviral

NADC-1 (NTD, PDB: 2WSV) isolate fiber in complex with lactose, the lectin domain of bovine coronavirus spike protein (bovine coronavirus S1-NTD,

PDB: 4H14), mouse coronavirus RBD (mouse hepatitis coronavirus S1-NTD, PDB: 3R4D) complexed with its receptor mCEACAM1a, Middle-East-respi-

ratory-syndrome-related MERS-CoV spike RBD complexed with its receptor DPP-IV (MERS-CoV S1-CTD, PDB: 4KR0), SARS-CoV spike RBD (SARS-

CoV S1-CTD, PDB: 2AJF) complexed with its receptor ACE2 and 2019-nCoV RBD (SARS-CoV-2 S1-CTD, PDB: 6M0J) in complex with ACE2. Given in

boxes are the quantitative measures: Z-score, the statistical metric parameter for extent of fold similarity; rmsd, the root mean-square deviation; Seq id, the

sequence identity calculation from the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool BLAST (www.uniprot.org/blast/) and Align (www.uniprot.org/align/) tools of the

UniProt database; Sec Struc, the secondary-structure similarity using the SSM tool (23). The scoring matrix was PAM (point accepted mutation) 250, identity

indicates positions, which have a single fully conserved residue, and similarity indicates conservation between groups of strongly (scoring > 0.5) and/or

weakly (scoring % 0.5) similar properties. To see this figure in color, go online.
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tissue lectins, e.g., the hepatic asialoglycoprotein receptor,
and 12 fibers populate the surface, there are multiple sticky
docking options to attach to a host cell surface.

In analogy to mammalian selectins and siglecs (39), the
receptor-binding domain (RBD) of the trimeric coronaviral
prefusion spike is located at the tip. As is the case for the
aforementioned adenovirus, it consists of two structural
units referred to as NTDs (most distal) and CTDs, like the
tandem-repeat-type galectin design shown in Fig. 3 (bottom
right). Strategically, both can act alone or in concert and
acquire individual features by dynamic diversification.
The a- and b-coronaviral NTD is most similar in scores to
the galectin fold, binding glycans in a species-specific
manner, i.e., 9-O-acetylated sialic acid and a2,6-sialylated
mucin-type core 1 (Thomsen-Friedenreich antigen,
CD176) O-glycan, and also a peptide motif of a glycopro-
tein, i.e., CEA-related cell adhesion molecule 1 (Fig. 4;
Fig. S4, A and B). The second CTD, more distant to galec-
tins, as shown in Fig. S4, A and B and also by secondary-
structure illustration in Fig. S4 D, harbors the infamous af-
finity to glycoproteins, namely APN, DPP-IV, and angio-
tensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) (Fig. 4). Importantly,
the high degree of homology among mammalian galectins
and the availability of crystallographical structures for the
human proteins allow an hGal reference point instead of a
galectin of the true host of recent pandemic malefactors
Biophysical Journal 120, 1031–1039, March 16, 2021 1035
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(e.g., bat). To illustrate this point, hGal-3 CRD has 86.7%
sequence identity and an additional 10.4% sequence similar-
ity to its homolog in the greater horseshoe bat
(R. ferrumequinum), which is in the same genus as the coro-
navirus hosts R. macrotis and R. sinicus. Nonetheless, ob-
taining crystallographic information on bat galectins
would seem very timely and relevant.

At this point, the question arises on the degree of
sequence similarity between hGals relative to that between
pairs of an hGal and a viral adhesin. When, therefore,
comparing sequences among members of the family of
hGals, cases are revealed with an extent of deviation seen
between hGals and viral adhesins (Fig. S4 C), as noted
above for secondary-structure elements. Specifically, Gal-
1 and the GRP, a family member with deviations from the
sequence signature (40,41), share less identity and similarity
positions (47.1%) than Gal-1 and SARS-CoV-2 NTD
(50.3%) or CTD (52.6%) (Fig. S4, A–C). The Gal-12C
CRD is a similar case, with scores in this range in compar-
ison with the tested set of galectins (see Fig. S4 C).
DISCUSSION

CRDs of cell surface lectins are frequently presented on pro-
tein stalks to ensure spatial accessibility as viral spikes do.
Functionally, the galectin CRD is a means to build bridging
molecules, ideal for recognition between surfaces (42,43).
Similarly docking on glycans, viral adhesins thus harbor
lectin capacity (44) and, as the coronavirus case teaches,
have developed protein binding on the platform of the galec-
tin fold. Recruitment of galectin-like domains to the initial
step of coronavirus infection provides critical determinants
of the host range and tissue tropism, having given reason to
propose an origin of the clinical consequences by a gene
capture (14,45,46), and qualifies to become a target for
vaccination by inducing blocking antibodies. In that case,
it is mandatory to have checked the similarity score to tissue
proteins to be sufficiently low. Intriguingly, the presence of
anti-galectin autoantibodies is known in association with
certain disorders, e.g., autoimmune diseases, providing a
likely source of information on antigenic sites on the galec-
tin CRD platform (47,48). Moreover, this insight invites a
systematic consideration of fatal bridging by galectin-like
domains as well as of glycosylation of virus and host pro-
teins as sites to be able to interfere with undesirable con-
tacts. After all, endogenous lectins are among the effectors
of innate immunity, protecting us against microbial chal-
lenges by recognizing pathogen-associated molecular pat-
terns (49–54). Tactically, an invader should be confronted
with restrictions to its entry or lured into binding to smart
decoy receptors.

A possible in vitro strategy is to saturate the viral receptor
domain by a specific high-affinity compound, thereby pre-
cluding docking. Conceptually, this antiadhesion approach
is inspired by the classical hemagglutination inhibition
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assay (55,56) and is discussed in the context of clinically
harmful activities of endogenous galectins (57): Sialic
acid, for rhesus rotavirus VP8* (58); histo-blood group A
tetrasaccharide, for the human rotaviral receptor (59,60);
LacNAc oligomers, for the porcine adenovirus type 4 fiber-
head (38); N-acetyl(glycolyl)neuraminic acid and its 9-O-
acetylated derivative, for b- and likely some a- and g-genus
coronaviruses (61–65), also for a d-coronavirus NTD bind-
ing mucin (66) as well as sialyl Tn antigen (CD175s) for the
feline infectious peritonitis a-coronavirus (67) have all
emerged as respective candidates and starting points for
structural optimization to minimize cross-reactivity to tissue
lectins.

If the binding partner is a protein as shown in Fig. 2 or
Fig. 4, then this principle can swiftly be adapted: conforma-
tionally restricted peptides, instead of the sugar, may fulfill
the same purpose by occupying sites of contact with cellular
protein counterreceptors, e.g., either APN, CEACAM1,
DPP-IV, or ACE2. The characterization of contact points
and generators of affinity, e.g., in the case of ACE2 recogni-
tion by SARS-CoV-2 (68), is a source for gaining optimal
complementarity, and this principle can be readily adapted
to cases of cell adhesion molecules as viral entry site (69).
Supramolecular chemistry also offers an attractive concept,
i.e., intercepting the virus on its way to a cell by a high-den-
sity display of cognate compounds, presented either as sol-
uble dendrimer constructs or suitably tailored nanoscale
dendrimersomes (70,71).

Based on the nature of the mutual contact sites, as illus-
trated in Fig. 4, epitope masking of the cellular determinants
deserves attention. Toward this end, either the viral receptor
domain, which may even evoke an immune response, or
minimally sized peptides with receptor properties, as identi-
fied for hGal-1 and -3 by proteolytic on-site excision and
mass spectrometric mapping (72), could serve this purpose.
Making the cellular binding partner invisible for the viral re-
ceptor can alternatively be accomplished by a tissue lectin
that is resident before a virus moves in. Candidates are
hGal-1, -3, or -9 for LacNAc oligomers or the CRD of the
macrophage galactose-type lectin (named MGL, CD301,
or CLEC10A) (73) and siglec-2, -3, -5, and -6 (74) for the
sialyl Tn antigen. In combination with defense molecules
working at a different level of protection such as a q-defen-
sin (retrocyclin 2), which is building a protective barricade
of immobilized surface proteins (75), these resident tissue
lectins may result in additive effects.

In an indirect manner, the nature of the cellular glycopro-
tein glycosylation warrants attention. In principle, glycan
chains can let lectins dock, and their association can then
automatically impede other contacts in their vicinity. Here-
by exploiting glycans as markers together with the target
specificity of tissue lectins, N- and O-glycans of cellular
glycoprotein counterreceptors for viral adhesins may direct
receptor proteins to strategic sites at the cellular surface, as
consequence blocking viral attachment by this homing in on
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their preferred target, the mentioned Gal-4 with its binding
to APN, CEA, and DPP-IV (76–78) being a candidate. Thus,
it is of interest to map the glycan profiles of cellular counter-
receptors of coronaviruses, ideally obtained for in situ mate-
rial to exclude source-dependent variations of glycan
structures, with such a perspective in mind. Conversely, lec-
tins from either the host’s defense system (49,51–54) or
from external sources (79) can become guardians against vi-
ruses by connecting to viral glycans.

To identify suitable lectins, it is necessary to determine
viral glycan signatures, often an essential shield against im-
mune surveillance. Interestingly, in the special case of a
cross-reactive antibody for SARS-CoV and SARS-CoV-2,
affinity was found to be increased by an N-glycan at N370
(80). Because the glycan chains of viral surface glycopro-
teins are assembled by the host’s enzymatic machinery,
they are much less likely to serve as vaccines than bacterial
glycocompounds. Lectins, however, may find an Achilles
heel on the virus surface. Stepwise refinements of capacity
for tracing viral surface features through tissue lectins by
mutational tuning, architecture engineering, and chimera
design has potential to create variants with favorable prop-
erties, for example for collectins, defensins, or galectins
(81–85).
CONCLUSION

Examining the functional analogy and the similarity scores
between (corona)viral adhesins and mammalian galectins
has led us to view the initial step of viral infection from
the perspective of glycobiology. Doing so suggests the pos-
sibility of exploring lectins or lectin-like domains, glycans,
or peptides as both targets and tools in efforts toward inhib-
iting coronaviral infection.
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